
 
 

                                 

                                  HOLIDAYS  HOMEWORK  OF CLASS  7
TH

 

 

ENGLISH  -1. Make a beautiful book mark for your Literature Reader. Decorate it and write 

a famous quotation by a well known poet or author.   

2. Create a tongue twister. You my follow the example given below:   

Choose a name: eg. Barry  

What did the person do? It must begin with the letter of her name , eg. Baked bread.   

Where is the person? It must begin with the letter of her name .  Eg . Belinda’s bakery   

When did this activity occur?  It must begin with the letter of her name eg. Before   

bedtime.   

Why did this activity happen ?  It must begin with the letter of her name eg . Brother 

made him .    

String all the words together and you will end  up with your very own tongue twister!    

Barry baked bread at belinda’s bakery before bedtime because brother made him .    

3. Read the novel “Pride & Prejudice”. 

4. Following links are suggested for listening. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LgKDXeV7Umo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MY5SatbZMAo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OV6pEGXRYZ0 

S.S.T : 

Prepare model on any of the one topic  

1.   Volcano 

         Or 

2.  Interior of the Earth 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LgKDXeV7Umo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MY5SatbZMAo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OV6pEGXRYZ0


 
 

SCIENCE  (Biology): 

 

 *  Revise  L-1& L-2 

 *  Read   L-7 

 *  Complete Table 7.1 of  L-7 in notebook 

 *  Make collage on animals living in polar regions and Tropical Rain forest in science      

     notebook 

 

COMPUTER: 

 

Learn Lesson 1, 2, 3 

MATHS: 

1. Display any two tricks of Vedic Mathematics on a Pastel Sheet  (Roll No 1-10)  

2. Write history of numbers  (0-9) in tabular form on a Cardboard of size 30cm by 30cm   

    (Roll No 11-20) 

3. Design a 3-D paper hat using various geometrical shapes or symmetrical patterns    

    (Roll No 21-30) 

 

4. Make a model Bridge using various 3-D shapes  (Roll No 31-40) 

HINDI : 

 १-       अवकाश कार्य के लिए अिग से एक कॉपी बनार्ें 

 २-    पाठ २ का अध्र्र्न करके उसका सम्परू्य लिखित कार्य करें 

३-      पाठ १,३ और ४ तथा समस्त व्र्ाकरर् कार्य का पनुः अभ्र्ास कार्य करें 

 

 


